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a b s t r a c t
In this paper we investigate a fractional generalization of the Bloch equation that includes
both fractional derivatives and time delays. The appearance of the fractional derivative on
the left side of the Bloch equation encodes a degree of system memory in the dynamic
model for magnetization. The introduction of a time delay on the right side of the equation
balances the equation by also adding a degree of system memory on the right side of the
equation. The analysis of this system shows different stability behavior for the T1 and the T2
relaxation processes. The T1 decay is stable for the range of delays tested (1–100µs), while
the T2 relaxation in this model exhibited a critical delay (typically 6 µs) above which the
system was unstable. Delays are expected to appear in NMR systems, in both the system
model and in the signal excitation and detection processes. Therefore, by including both the
fractional derivative and finite time delays in the Bloch equation, we believe that we have
established a more complete and more realistic model for NMR resonance and relaxation.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The classical description of nuclearmagnetic resonance (NMR) – the phenomena underlyingmagnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) – is summarized in vector form by the Bloch equation [1,2],
d
→
M
dt
= γ →M × →B − (Mz −M0)
T1
iz − (Mxix +Myiy)T2 , (1.1)
where
→
M(Mx,My,Mz) represents the time-varyingmagnetization (Amps/s),M0 the equilibriummagnetization,
→
B (Bx, By, Bz)
the applied radio frequency (RF), gradient and static magnetic fields (Tesla), γ is the gyromagnetic ratio (42.57 MHz/T,
for spin 1/2 protons), and T1, T2 are the spin–lattice and the spin–spin relaxation times, respectively. For homogeneous
(e.g., over a 1–2 mm3 voxel), and isotropic materials with a single spin component (typically water protons), the Bloch
equation prescribes the dynamic balance between externally applied magnetic fields and internal sample relaxation times.
This dynamic balance is the basis for pulse sequence design, signal acquisition, image reconstruction and, in the case of MRI,
tissue contrast [3–5].
Fractional order generalization of the Bloch equation has been undertaken by several groups [6–13] to account for the
anomalous relaxation and anomalous diffusion observed in NMR studies of complex materials — typically gels, emulsions,
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porous composites and biological tissues. A common feature of such complex materials is a ‘‘mesoscopic’’ structure
intermediate in scale between the molecular and the macroscopic regimes. NMR spectroscopy and MRI are powerful
experimental tools for probing the organization (ordered/disordered) and the dynamics (phase transitions, diffusion,
permeability) ofmesoscopic structures. High resolutionMRmicroscopy, for example, provides high contrast images of phase
separation, particle aggregation, and macromolecular coalescence, while NMR diffusion studies give a direct measure of
material porosity and tortuosity.
However, the application of these experimental tools and the analysis of the acquired data are highly dependent
upon the theoretical assumptions underlying the Bloch equation: typically Gaussian spin dynamics, Brownian particle
motion, and first order exponential relaxation. To the extent that these assumptions apply to a particular material or
to a transition between different material phases, conventional NMR analysis is valid and appropriate. Nevertheless,
accumulating experimental evidence on complexmaterials, acquired using dielectric spectroscopy, dynamic light scattering
as well as ultrasonic and viscoelastic measurements, strongly suggests anomalous dynamic behavior. This anomalous
behavior appears to reflect distributions of relaxation times, andmulti-scale phenomena that in some cases suggest a fractal-
like structure, nonlocal interactions, fading memory and aging. Hence, it is anticipated that NMR and MRI measurements of
complex materials with mesoscopic states or configurations will show similar – fractional order – dynamic behavior.
The largely unresolved question concerning the fractional or ‘‘generalized’’ Bloch equation is how to modify it to relate
the fractional order of the operators to the spin dynamics at the molecular, mesoscopic, and macroscopic scales. NMR is a
widely used experimental technique because it effectively probes time scales from the nanosecond (spin precession) to
the microsecond (molecular reorientation) to the millisecond (spin–spin dephasing) and up to the second (spin–lattice
relaxation) and beyond (diffusion). Using images or localized spectroscopy, NMR analysis assigns to each region of
interest (pixel or voxel) specific experimental values (e.g., diffusion coefficient, spin–spin and spin–lattice relaxation times,
correlation coefficient, chemical shift). This process works well for imaging macroscopic regions (i.e., voxels on the order
of 1 mm3) or for spectroscopy on pure samples in uniform magnetic fields (i.e., one and two dimensional NMR spectra).
However, pushing the imaging resolution into the microscopic or mesoscopic regimes or pulling complex spectra from
macroscopic mixtures or tissues exposes fundamental limitations in either signal-to-noise (SNR) or spectral resolution.
These problems, unfortunately, cannot always be overcome by taking more signal averages or by the use of extremely high
field NMR systems.
The goal of fractional order NMR modelling is to extend the experimental window of MR techniques in both space and
time, not by simply increasing system resolution or bandwidth, but by appending to the governing equations a fractional
order interpretation for the observed phenomena. The power of fractional calculus is that it conveniently assimilates
into the order of the operator a fractal network of lacunae extending over a wide distribution of relaxation times or
diffusion coefficients. Such conciseness comes at the cost of relinquishing the specific sub-compartment values for individual
relaxation times or diffusion constants, but provides the benefit of capturing hierarchical, multi-scale phenomena in space
and time. In previousworkwehave investigated spatial complexity via fractional order space derivatives [11] and anomalous
temporal relaxation through fractional order time derivatives [12]. Both approaches appear promising for evaluating porous,
layered or semi-permeable composite materials. In this paper we investigate – for the case of relaxation – the effect of
introducing a short time delay into the fractional order model. Such time delays may perhaps be used to capture some of
the longer time dynamic changes in complex systems associated with aging in both the experimental and system senses.
In this paper we investigate – for the case of relaxation – the effect of introducing a short time delay into the fractional
order model. Such time delays are common in NMR pulse programming where they are used to generate coherence in the
detected signals, and to account for imperfections in the applied gradients and radio frequency pulses. Such time delaysmay
also capture some of the longer time dynamic changes in complex systems associated with aging in both the experimental
and system senses.
Fractional order operators in time are well known to incorporate system memory; this arises through the inclusion of a
power law function in the time domain convolution operator definition of fractional order integration and differentiation.
Fractional order operators in space – in a similar manner – extend spatial derivatives through a non-local or distributed
spatial gradient that captures a wider range of sample structure in its formal definition. The delay parameter investigated in
this papermodifies the timewindow for the fractional order timederivative by allowing not only fadingmemory of an earlier
state or time, but by also introducing specific information about the initial conditions at a time specified in the lower limit
of the convolution operator. The rationale for this approach is that we hope the generalization will extend the modelling
capabilities of the Bloch equation so that transient mesoscopic structures in complex materials can be better visualized.
The organization of this paper is as follows: in Section 2 (Preliminaries) we present the fundamental definitions for the
fractional order operators to be used; in Section 3 (Methods) we outline the numerical method used to solve the fractional
Bloch equation with delay; in Section 4 (Theory) we describe the fractional Bloch equation with both fading memory and
delay included; in Section 5 (Results) we present our findings for examples selected to span a range of fractional orders and
short time delay; and in the last two sections we summarize our contribution by comparing and contrasting our results with
our previous work and the work of others.
2. Preliminaries
Basic definitions and properties of fractional derivative/integrals are given below [14–16].
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Definition 2.1. A real function f (t), t > 0 is said to be in space Cα, α ∈ ℜ if there exists a real number p (>α), such that
f (t) = tpf1(t)where f1(t) ∈ C[0,∞).
Definition 2.2. A real function f (t), t > 0 is said to be in space Cmα ,m ∈ N
{0} if f (m) ∈ Cα.
Definition 2.3. Let f ∈ Cα and α ≥ −1, then the (left-sided) Riemann–Liouville integral of order µ, µ > 0 is given by
Iµf (t) = 1
Γ (µ)
∫ t
0
(t − τ)µ−1f (τ )dτ , t > 0. (2.1)
Definition 2.4. The (left sided) Caputo fractional derivative of f , f ∈ Cm−1,m ∈ N
{0}, is defined as:
Dµf (t) = d
m
dtm
f (t), µ = m
= Im−µ d
mf (t)
dtm
, m− 1 < µ < m, m ∈ N. (2.2)
Note that form− 1 < µ ≤ m,m ∈ N,
IµDµf (t) = f (t)−
m−1−
k=0
dkf
dtk
(0)
tk
k! , (2.3)
Iµtν = Γ (ν + 1)
Γ (µ+ ν + 1) t
µ+ν . (2.4)
Stability analysis
Deng et al. [17] have studied the stability of n-dimensional linear fractional differential equation with time delays for the
following system:
Dα1x1(t) = a11x1(t − τ11)+ a12x2(t − τ12)+ · · · + a1nxn(t − τ1n)
Dα2x2(t) = a21x1(t − τ21)+ a22x2(t − τ22)+ · · · + a2nxn (t − τ2n)
· · ·
Dαnxn(t) = an1x1 (t − τn1)+ an2x2 (t − τn2)+ · · · + annxn(t − τnn), (2.5)
where αi ∈ (0, 1), xi(t), xi(t − τij) state variables and τij are delay terms.
It can be shown that if all the roots of the characteristic equation det(∆(λ)) = 0, where
∆(λ) =

λα1 − a11e−λτ11 −a12e−λτ12 · · · −a1ne−λτ1n
−a21e−λτ21 λα2 − a22e−λτ22 · · · −a2ne−λτ2n
...
...
. . .
...
−an1e−λτn1 −an2e−λτn2 · · · λαn − anne−λτnn
 , (2.6)
have negative real parts, then the system (2.5) is asymptotically stable.
3. Algorithm for solving delay differential equations of fractional order
Due to the nonlocal nature of fractional derivative operator, the numerical methods for solving ordinary differential
equations have to be modified to cater for solving fractional differential equations (FDEs) [18–20]. Bhalekar and Daftardar-
Gejji have modified Adams–Bashforth method to solve delay differential equations of fractional order (FDDE) [21]. The
method is described below. Consider the FDDE
Dαy(t) = f (t, y(t − τ)), t ∈ [0, T ], 0 < α ≤ 1, (3.1)
y(t) = g(t), t ∈ [−τ , 0], (3.2)
where Dα denotes the Caputo fractional derivative of order α ∈ (0, 1]. Applying fractional integration Iαt on both sides of
(3.1) and using (3.2) we obtain
y(t) = g(0)+ 1
Γ (α)
∫ t
0
(t − ξ)α−1f (ξ , y(ξ − τ))dξ . (3.3)
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Consider a uniform grid {tn = nh : n = −k,−k + 1, . . . ,−1, 0, 1, . . . ,N} where k and N are integers such that h = T/N
and h = τ/k. Let
yh(tj) = g(tj), j = −k,−k+ 1, . . . ,−1, 0 (3.4)
and note that
yh(tj − τ) = yh(jh− kh) = yh(tj−k), j = 0, 1, . . . ,N. (3.5)
Suppose we have already calculated approximations yh(tj) ≈ y(tj),
(j = −k,−k+ 1, . . . ,−1, 0, 1, . . . , n) and we want to calculate yh(tn+1) using
y(tn+1) = g(0)+ 1
Γ (α)
∫ tn+1
0
(tn+1 − ξ)α−1f (ξ , y (ξ − τ))dξ . (3.6)
We use approximations yh(tn) for y(tn) in (3.6). The integral on right hand side of (3.6) is evaluated using the product
trapezoidal quadrature formula. We obtain
yh (tn+1) = g(0)+ h
α
Γ (α + 2) f (tn+1, yh(tn+1 − τ))+
hα
Γ (α + 2)
n−
j=0
aj,n+1f (tj, yh(tj − τ))
= g(0)+ h
α
Γ (α + 2) f (tn+1, yh(tn+1−k))+
hα
Γ (α + 2)
n−
j=0
aj,n+1f (tj, yh(tj−k)), (3.7)
where aj,n+1 are given by
aj,n+1 =
n
α+1 − (n− α)(n+ 1)α, if j = 0,
(n− j+ 2)α+1 + (n− j)α+1 − 2(n− j+ 1)α+1, if 1 ≤ j ≤ n,
1, if j = n+ 1.
(3.8)
Note that, unlike in the non-delayed case the right hand side of the Eq. (3.7) does not contain the unknown term yh(tn+1),
so it is not needed to calculate the predictor term.
4. Fractional Bloch equation with delay
We apply the method described in Section 3 for solving fractional order Bloch equation involving time delay
T−αDαMx(t) = ω˜0My(t − τ)− Mx(t − τ)T2 , (4.1)
T−αDαMy(t) = −ω˜0Mx(t − τ)− My(t − τ)T2 , (4.2)
T−αDαMz(t) = M0 −Mz(t − τ)T1 , (4.3)
Mx(t) = 0, My(t) = 100, Mz(t) = 0, for t ≤ 0, (4.4)
where ω˜0 = ω0Tα−1 = (ω0T )T−α , 1T ′1 =
1
Tα−1T1
= TT1 T−α , 1T ′2 =
1
Tα−1T2
= TT2 T−α . We assume that T = 1.0. In our case we have
ω˜0 = 3× π, T ′1 = 1, T ′2 = 20× 10−3, M0 = 100. We mention that ω˜0, 1T ′1 and
1
T ′2
have the unit of (s)−α .
We use the stability analysis given in Section 2 to study the behavior of the system (4.1)–(4.3). Note that, Eq. (4.3) can be
transformed to
DαMz1(t) = −Mz1(t − τ), (4.5)
whereMz1(t) = (Mz(t)−M0)/T1. The characteristic equation for this system becomes:
λ2α + 2
T2
λαe−λτ +

1
ω20
+ 1
T 22

e−2λτ

(λα + e−λτ ) = 0. (4.6)
Note that the factor (λ2α + 100λαe−λτ + (102400π2 + 2500)e−2λτ ) in (4.6) corresponds to Eq. (4.1)–(4.2) and the factor
(λα + e−λτ ) corresponds to a decoupled Eq. (4.5). We rename (4.1)–(4.2) as subsystem (A) and (4.5) as subsystem (B).
The system changes its behavior (from damped oscillations to oscillations with an increasing height) for a suitable value
of delay. Note that when the delay is zero, the solutions to this system of fractional order differential equations are given
in [12]. When α = 1 and the delay is zero, we find the classical results.
5. Results
The observations are summarized in Figs. 1–6. We consider three values of α for both system A and system B. In this
example we assume a perfect spin excitation (π2 )x so thatMx(0) = 0, My(0) = M0, Mz(0) = 0. This system should return
to equilibrium at long times compared with T1 and T2, that isMx(∞) = 0,My(∞) = 0,Mz(∞) = M0.
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Fig. 1. A set of plots of magnetization versus time for the Mx,My and Mz relaxation dynamics following a 90x degree pulse excitation (a, b, and c
respectively) and a two-dimensional plot ofMx versusMy (d) and a three-dimensional plot ofMx,My andMz (e). In this figure the time delay was 0.00006 s
and the value of α was 0.8.
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Fig. 2. A set of plots of magnetization versus time for the Mx,My and Mz relaxation dynamics following a 90x degree pulse excitation (a, b, and c
respectively) and a two-dimensional plot ofMx versusMy (d) and a three-dimensional plot ofMx,My andMz (e). In this figure the time delay was 0.00007 s
and the value of α was 0.8.
In the case of α = 0.80: for τ = 0.00006, roots of the characteristic Eq. (4.6) corresponding to system (A) are
−143.972± 5729.25i and corresponding to system (B) are−163062± 123853i. In view of the analysis given in Section 2,
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Fig. 3. A set of plots of magnetization versus time for the Mx,My and Mz relaxation dynamics following a 90x degree pulse excitation (a, b, and c
respectively) and a two-dimensional plot ofMx versusMy (d) and a three-dimensional plot ofMx,My andMz (e). In this figure the time delay was 0.00009 s
and the value of α was 0.9.
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Fig. 4. A set of plots of magnetization versus time for the Mx,My and Mz relaxation dynamics following a 90x degree pulse excitation (a, b, and c
respectively) and a two-dimensional plot ofMx versusMy (d) and a three-dimensional plot ofMx,My andMz (e). In this figure the time delay was 0.00010 s
and the value of α was 0.9.
the system has stable solutions in this case. The numerical results also have the same conclusions. The damped oscillations
ofMx andMy are shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b), whereas Fig. 1(c) shows the stable solution forMz .
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Fig. 5. A set of plots of magnetization versus time for the Mx,My and Mz relaxation dynamics following a 90x degree pulse excitation (a, b, and c
respectively) and a two-dimensional plot ofMx versusMy (d) and a three-dimensional plot ofMx,My andMz (e). In this figure the time delay was 0.00004 s
and the value of α was 1.0.
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Fig. 6. A set of plots of magnetization versus time for the Mx,My and Mz relaxation dynamics following a 90x degree pulse excitation (a, b, and c
respectively) and a two-dimensional plot ofMx versusMy (d) and a three-dimensional plot ofMx,My andMz (e). In this figure the time delay was 0.00006 s
and the value of α was 1.0.
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When τ is increased to 0.00007, the roots of characteristic equation become 184.389 ± 5575.72i (system (A)) and
−135039 ± 9804.27i (system (B)). Since the real parts of roots for system (A) are non-negative, we cannot use the theory
in Section 2. The numerical results shows that the system (A) becomes unstable for these values of parameters. In Fig. 2(a)
and (b) the oscillations ofMx andMy are with increasing height. This behavior is not normally observed in NMR experiments
without delay unless addition RF pulses are applied that generate so-called spin echoes. The system (B) is stable (Fig. 2(c))
in this case.
In the case of α = 0.90: damped oscillations ofMx andMy are observed for τ = 0.00009 (Fig. 3(a), (b)). This observation
by numerical methods is supported by the theory also, as the roots of the characteristic equation corresponding to system
(A) are−26.4959± 2175.72i. Also for system (B), the roots are−116677± 3817.75i and the system is stable (Fig. 3(c)). For
τ = 0.00010, the characteristic roots become 23.2458 ± 2164.4i (system (A)) and−103972 ± 3439.19i (system (B)). The
numerical solutions (Fig. 4(a),(b)) shows that the system (A) is unstable and system (B) (Fig. 4(c)) is stable.
In the case of α = 1.00: it can be observed from analytically and numerically that the system is stable for τ = 0.00004
(Fig. 5(a)–(c)). This is the expected classical behavior. For τ = 0.00006, oscillations of Mx, My with increasing height are
observed (Fig. 6(a), (b)) andMz is stable (Fig. 5(d)).
Thus, even for the integer order time derivative, a short time delay is sufficient to bring about a shift in the dynamical
behavior of the system. In addition all three values of α(0.80, 0.90, 1.0) a very short time delay (τ = 0.000001 s) yielded
only stable anomalous relaxations via Mittag-Leffler functions. In this example we have assumed ω0 = 160 × 2πrad/s.
This corresponds to a sinusoidal oscillator with a period of (T0 = 2πω0 ) of 6.25 ms, while the delay typically ranges from
40–100 µs. No available behavior was observed for the delay of 1 µs.
5.1. Comparison with existing method
In this subsection, we compare our results with the existing discretization method discussed in [15,22,23] by Podlubny
and co-workers. Let f (t) be a function defined on [0, b]. Consider the equidistant nodes ti = ih (i = 0, 1, . . . ,N) with the
step h, where t0 = 0 and tN = b. If f (j)(0) = 0, j = 0, 1, . . . ,m then we can approximate fractional order derivative Dα f (t)
of order α (m− 1 < α ≤ m) at point ti as follows:
Dα f (t) |t=ti ≈ h−α
i−
r=0
(−1)r
α
r

fi−r , (5.1)
whereα
r

= Γ (α + 1)
r!Γ (α − r + 1)
and fi = f (ti).
Using the transformation x(t) = Mx(t), y(t) = My(t)− 100, z(t) = Mz(t), we can write the system (4.1)–(4.3) as
Dαx(t) = ω˜0(y(t − τ)+ 100)− x(t − τ)T2 , (5.2)
Dαy(t) = −ω˜0x(t − τ)− y(t − τ)+ 100T2 , (5.3)
Dαz(t) = M0
T1
− z(t − τ)
T1
, (5.4)
x(t) = 0, y(t) = 0, z(t) = 0, for t ≤ 0, 0 < α ≤ 1. (5.5)
Consider a uniform grid {tn = nh : n = −k,−k+ 1, . . . ,−1, 0, 1, . . . ,N}where k and N are integers such that h = b/N
and h = τ/k. Using (5.1) we can write the approximation of system (5.2)–(5.5) as
h−α
i−
r=0
(−1)r
α
r

xi−r = ω˜0 (yi−k + 100)− xi−kT2 ,
h−α
i−
r=0
(−1)r
α
r

yi−r = −ω˜0xi−k − yi−k + 100T2 ,
h−α
i−
r=0
(−1)r
α
r

zi−r = M0T1 −
zi−k
T1
, xi = yi = zi = 0, for i ≤ 0.
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Fig. 7. Plots of magnetization versus time for theMx,My andMz relaxation dynamics following a 90x degree pulse excitation (a, b, and c respectively) and
a two-dimensional plot ofMx versusMy (d), with time delay 0.00006 s and α = 0.8 using the method given in Section 5.1.
Hence we can derive the following algorithm for obtaining a numerical solution
xi = yi = zi = 0, for i ≤ 0,
xi = hα
[
ω˜0 (yi−k + 100)− xi−kT2
]
−
i−
r=1
(−1)r
α
r

xi−r ,
yi = hα
[
−ω˜0xi−k − yi−k + 100T2
]
−
i−
r=1
(−1)r
α
r

yi−r ,
zi = hα
[
M0
T1
− zi−k
T1
]
−
i−
r=1
(−1)r
α
r

zi−r , (5.6)
where i = 1, 2, . . . ,N .
In Fig. 7, we have plotted the case α = 0.8, τ = 0.0006 using the algorithm (5.6). Comparing these figures with Fig. 1,
we can conclude that the results by our method agree well with the existing discretization method.
From this we can conclude that our results match well with the classical method and are consistent with the stability
analysis discussed in Section 2.
6. Discussion
In this paper we have investigated a generalization of the Bloch equation that includes both fractional derivatives and
time delays. The combination of these two powerful techniques is justified for by both theoretical and experimental reasons.
First, in theory, the fractional derivative appears on the left side of the Bloch equation, hence the equation is asymmetric
with the memory encoded in the definition of the fractional derivative contributing only to one part of the dynamic model
for magnetization. In order to account for this discrepancy, we have introduced system memory on the right side of the
Bloch equation through a finite time delay — tau. Second, experimentally, delays are expected to appear in NMR systems,
delay in both the system model and in the signal excitation and detection processes. Therefore, by including both the
fractional derivative and finite time delays in the Bloch equation, we believe that we have established a more complete and
more realistic model for NMR resonance and relaxation. In the following we will describe more completely our rationale
for this generalization and the implications of our results for the analysis of NMR signals. The application of fractional
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calculus to NMR is relatively recent and it can be seen in the seminal papers [10–12] directed toward generalizing the
dynamics of signal decay due to diffusion and due to relaxation (T1 and T2). In the case of diffusion, the connection is a
simple extension of ordinary diffusion – with its linear relationship between the mean squared particle displacement and
diffusion time (via D, the diffusion constant) – to anomalous diffusion where the diffusion time is raised to the fractional
power (alpha, typically between zero and one). In relaxation the link is through generalization of the single exponential
relaxation of homogeneous materials to the distribution of relaxation times, usually observed in complex materials, such as
biological tissues. The fractional order model for NMR relaxation – as is the case for dielectrics and viscoelastic materials –
is embedded in the Mittag-Leffler function, which for small arguments is well approximated by the stretched exponential.
Both functions are easily shown to represent a distribution of exponential relaxation times [24]. The form of the solutions
obtained in this study, of course, converged to the results of this previous work when the delay (tau) is zero as well as
the classical solutions to NMR precession and relaxation when the fractional order of the derivative is set to equal one.
One aspect of the fractional order model is the interconnection between precession and relaxation that arises due to the
fact that, unlike the ordinary exponential, the Mittag-Leffler function cannot be simply factored. In fact, this model is very
much like that reported in [25,26] where solutions to the damped fractional oscillator are expressed by them in terms of
fractional exponential functions via fractional trigonometry. In the future, experimental NMR work is needed to search for
such behavior. Additionally, other fractional order generalizations of the Bloch equation should be explored that do not
affect precession. The application of delay to the fractional order Bloch equation is new, and to our knowledge, unique to
this paper. In fact, although delays are a common currency of NMR experiments, NMR system models with intrinsic delay
have not been encountered previously by us. Differential equations with delay, however, have almost as long a history as
that of fractional calculus — dating back at least to Laplace and Condorcet in the eighteenth century [27]. Today, differential
equationswith delay are amainstay of population biology through the so-called predator–prey equations that predict future
population growth based not on current numbers of a given species, but on the population sizes at some time in the past (see,
for example Refs. [28,29]). The solutions to such problems are not easy, even in the simplest cases, as one must specify an
initial history function and test for the stability of the solutions [27]. Here we have followed the recent techniques from [27]
to solve the fractional order model of the Bloch equation with delay. In our analysis, we distinguished two subsystems
(A for T2 relaxation, and B for T1 relaxation). In the case of T1 relaxation, our Eq. (4.5) is equivalent to Eq. (10) analyzed
in [30,31] and Eq. (7) analyzed in [17]. These two groups found that this subsystem is stable when Kp is less than one. Since,
in our model, Kp is minus one, we anticipate stable behavior and that in fact was what was observed in our numerical
examples for delays on the order of 10–100 µs. For much shorted delays (order of 1 µs) both subsystems A and B were
stable, and mimicked typical fractional order relaxation expressed through the Mittag-Leffler function (with a complex
argument). As the delay increased for subsystem A (T2 relaxation), this initial relaxation response was lost and the system
transitioned to an unstable state with growing oscillations of the transverse magnetization. The exact value depended upon
the fractional order. It is, of course, also dependent upon the precessional frequency (160 Hz) and the T2 (20 ms). Applying
the stability analysis obtained in [17] gives in all cases a reasonable estimate of this system transition. One other difference
between the two systems was the initial history function, g(t), that is needed to solve the delay equations. For the Mz(t)
(T1 relaxation case), g(t)must be a non-zero constant (we assumed 100) for t < 0, while forMx(t) andMy(t) (T2 relaxation
case), g(t) must be zero for t < 0. Immediately after time zero when we have assumed that a perfect (π/2)x pulse was
applied, we have the initial conditions: Mx(0) = 0,My(0) = 100, and Mz(0) = 0. After a long time (many T1s), the x
and ymagnetization components relax to zero while the z component returns to its equilibrium values — here assumed to
be 100.
7. Conclusion
The results presented in this paper demonstrate that solutions to the generalized fractional order Bloch equation with
delay exhibit novel behavior dependent upon the selected system parameters. In general, for short delays the system relaxes
with fractional order – not exponential – decay. While the T1 relaxation is stable for all values of the chosen delay (τ ), T2
relaxation is not and after a critical value of τ exhibits an unstable and increasing sinusoid oscillation. The emergence of
this behavior is consistent with the current stability theory for these systems. The likelihood of such behavior occurring in
experimental systems is unknown at present, but possible, as such growing oscillations (spin echoes) are observed in integer
order systems following multiple RF excitation pulses. Further work is needed to connect the new fractional order models
with delay to the NMR behavior of complex molecules and materials.
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